20 Top Matching
Gift Companies

List provided by

Double the Donation

(https://doublethedonation.com), the leading provider
of matching gift tools and services for nonprofits.

Double the Donation
Double the Donation’s team maintains an upto-date database of companies which match
donations from their employees to nonprofits
and provides an easy way for your nonprofit to
share the necessary information with donors.

Donors enter their employers’ names and gain
access to accurate and useful matching gift and

volunteer grant information.
Everything Double the Donation does
is specifically designed to help your
nonprofit maximize the amount of money
raised from employee matching gift and
volunteer grant programs.

Double the Donation provides:

Matching GIft
Forms (both paper
& online links)

Easily Understandable
Instructions &
Guidelines

Minimum &
Maximum
Amounts Matched

Matching
Gift Ratios

Volunteer Grant
Information for
Volunteers

Company
Contact
Information

Raise Awareness
Double the Donation helps you
educate donors about employee
matching gifts and their financial
rewards, ensuring eligible donors
are aware of matching gifts.

Make it Easy

Double the Donation makes
the process as simple as
possible and gives donors
all they need to successfully
submit matching gifts.

Increase Revenue
Double the Donation’s service
helps you increase funding for your
nonprofit by maximizing matching
gift revenue.

getting started

The setup is quick and easy.
Organizations can get up and running instantly at
https://doublethedonation.com.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
In 1954, the GE Foundation created the Corporate Alumni Program, which was the
first corporate gift-matching program. Today, the GE Foundation matches over $35
million annually to most 501(c)(3) organizations and accredited educational institutions
(including K-12 schools).
Highlight: GE created the model for corporate employee matching gift programs.

View additional details on GE’s matching gift program

SOROS FUND MANAGEMENT
Soros Fund Management offers the most generous limits on corporate matching gift
programs. The company’s 3:1 match for employees and 2:1 match for partners is a
strong incentive for employees to give back to their communities.
Highlight: The company matches up to $300K in annual donations per employee. This
dollar amount is by far the highest limit for any corporation.

View additional details on Soros Fund Management’s matching gift program
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BP (BRITISH PETROLEUM)
BP offers practically every type of employee giving program and allows the general
public to track which organizations are receiving donations online in real time. The
company provides a standard 1:1 match on all donations made by employees.
Highlight: The company also offers a 100% match on all money raised by employees for
charity runs, walks, etc.

View additional details on BP’s matching gift program.

GAP CORPORATION
The Gap Corporation, which includes Banana Republic, Old Navy, Piperlime, Athleta,
and Intermix, offers a matching gift program as well as multiple types of volunteer
grants.
Gap employees can request matches on donations made to almost all types of
nonprofits. Match limits range from $1,000 annually for part-time employees to as
much as $10,000 for Senior VPs and above.
Highlight: Gap offers one of the most comprehensive and easy to use online systems to
submit match requests.
View additional details on Gap’s matching gift program
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STATE STREET CORPORATION
State Street also offers nearly every type of employee giving program. The company
matches donations from all global employees to most nonprofits.
Highlight: State Street matches the fundraising efforts of its employees up to $5,000
annually.

View additional details on State Street’s matching gift program

EXXONMOBIL
ExxonMobil donates hundreds of millions of dollars to charities each year, which makes
it one of the largest corporate donors. Much of ExxonMobil’s corporate philanthropic
giving comes from its matching gift programs
Highlight: A 3:1 match on donations to educational institutions (1:1 match to all arts &
cultural organizations) contributed to the company and its employees dedicating over
$269 million to nonprofits in 2014.

View additional details on ExxonMobil’s matching gift program
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CARMAX
CarMax matches donations to nearly every nonprofit. In addition to their 1:1 match on
all donations, the company also offers a generous volunteer grant program.
Highlight: CarMax matches donations made by an employee’s dependents until they
turn 26.

View additional details on CarMax’s matching gift program

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Johnson and Johnson matches donations to nearly every nonprofit. Each of the
company’s 120,000 employees, plus all retirees, are eligible to request up to $10,000 in
personal contributions to be matched each year.
Highlight: A 2:1 matching ratio for current employees and a 1:1 rate for all retirees.

View additional details on Johnson & Johnson’s matching gift program
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BOEING
Boeing matches employee and retiree donations to most nonprofits. The company
provides a dollar for dollar match on the first $6,000 donated per employee and a 50%
match on donations from retirees.
Highlight: Boeing provides a $100 grant to a nonprofit every time an employee
participates in a run / walk / bike type of event.

View additional details on Boeing’s matching gift program

MICROSOFT
Microsoft is widely known to have one of the leading employee giving programs. Last
year, the company matched more than $47 million in employee donations to a wide
variety of charities.
Highlight: More than $1 billion donated through employee giving programs since
instituting a match program.

View additional details on Microsoft’s matching gift program
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APPLE
Apple matches full-time and part-time employee donations. Retirees are not eligible
for the matching gift program.
Apple will match donations to most eligible nonprofits, but employees must submit
their requests within 12 months of the donation date.
Employees can use their internal company portal to submit a matching gift request to
Apple.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Apple offers a volunteer grant program that rewards employees who volunteer at
nonprofits.
For every hour an Apple employee volunteers with a nonprofit organization, Apple
donates $25 to the organization. There is no minimum amount of hours.

Minimum Amount Matched
Apple will match donations as low as $1.
Maximum Amount Matched
Apple will match donations up to $10,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
Apple matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Apple’s Matching Gift Program
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CHEVRON
Through Chevron’s Humankind Matching Gifts program, full-time and part-time
employees as well as retirees are eligible to have their donations matched.
Donors have until January 31st of the year following the donation date to submit their
matching gift request.
All requests must be submitted electronically; Chevron does not accept paper
applications.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Chevron offers a volunteer grant program for employees who volunteer regularly
with nonprofits.
After an employee has volunteered for 20 hours at an organization, they can request a
$500 grant from Chevron. Employees can request two grants per year.

Minimum Amount Matched
Chevron will match donations as low as $25.
Maximum Amount Matched
Chevron will match employee donations up to $10,000 and retiree donations
up to $3,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
Chevron matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Chevron’s Matching Gift Program
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DISNEY
Disney’s matching gift program is open to current full-time and part-time employees.
Retirees are not eligible.
Disney will match donations to most educational nonprofits, schools, universities, and
other organizations.
Employees must register their gift online, where they are given a matching gift
certificate with a specific “Gift ID.” Nonprofits use the Gift ID to claim the matching gift.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Disney offers a volunteer grant program to employees who regularly volunteer
with nonprofits.
Disney’s VoluntEARS program awards up to $2,000 in grants per employee per year to
eligible organizations.

Minimum Amount Matched
Disney will match donations as low as $25.
Maximum Amount Matched
Disney will match donations up to $15,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
Disney matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Disney’s Matching Gift Program
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GOOGLE
Google’s matching gift program is open to full-time and part-time employees.
Unfortunately, retired or former employees are not eligible.
Google matches donations to most nonprofits, as well as disaster relief efforts.
Google also matches any funds raised by employees who participate in fundraising
walks or runs. Employees should submit their match requests electronically by
January 31st of the year following the donation date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Google offers a volunteer grant program to employees who regularly volunteer
with nonprofits.
For every 5 hours that an employee volunteers at a nonprofit, Google will issue a $50
grant to that organization.

Minimum Amount Matched
Google will match donations as low as $50.
Maximum Amount Matched
Google will match donations up to $6,000 to both nonprofits and disaster
relief efforts.
Matching Gift Ratio
Google matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Google’s Matching Gift Program
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THE HOME DEPOT
The Home Depot’s matching gift program is open to full-time and part-time employees.
Unfortunately, retired employees are not eligible.
The Home Depot matches contributions to most nonprofits, including educational
institutions, environmental nonprofits, and civic and community organizations.
Employees of The Home Depot should submit their matching gift requests
electronically by the 31st of January of the year following the donation date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
No. Unfortunately, The Home Depot does not currently offer a volunteer grant program.

Minimum Amount Matched
The Home Depot will match donations as low as $25.
Maximum Amount Matched
The Home Depot will match donations to nonprofits up to $3,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
The Home Depot matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About The Home Depot’s Matching Gift Program
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JP MORGAN
JP Morgan’s matching gift program is open to full-time and part-time employees.
Unfortunately, retired employees are not eligible.
JP Morgan matches contributions to most nonprofit organizations.
Employees of JP Morgan can submit their matching gift requests electronically, but
requests must be made within a year of the donation date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! JP Morgan offers a volunteer grant program that rewards employees who
volunteer at nonprofits.
Employees who volunteer between 15 and 100 hours are eligible to apply for grants
ranging from $150 to $1,000. JP Morgan also has a team volunteer grant program.

Minimum Amount Matched
JP Morgan will match donations as low as $25.
Maximum Amount Matched
JP Morgan will match donations to nonprofits up to $1,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
JP Morgan matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About JP Morgan’s Matching Gift Program
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MERCK
Merck’s matching gift program is open to full-time and part-time employees as well as
retirees.
Merck matches contributions to most nonprofit organizations.
Merck employees can submit their matching gift requests electronically, but requests
must be made within 180 days of the donation date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Merck offers a volunteer grant program that rewards employees who volunteer at
nonprofits.
Employees who volunteer for 40 hours are eligible to apply for a $500 grant. Employees
who volunteer for 80 hours can apply for a $1,000 grant.

Minimum Amount Matched
Merck will match donations as low as $24.
Maximum Amount Matched
Merck will match employee donations to nonprofits up to $30,000 and
retiree donations up to $10,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
Merck matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Merck’s Matching Gift Program
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STARBUCKS
Starbucks’ matching gift program is open to full-time, part-time, and retired
employees.
Starbucks matches contributions made by U.S. and Canadian employees to most
nonprofit organizations.
Starbucks employees can submit their matching gift requests electronically, but
requests must be made within 12 months of the donation date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Starbucks offers a volunteer grant program that rewards employees who volunteer
at nonprofits.
Employees who volunteer for 25 to 100 hours are eligible to apply for a grants ranging
from $250 to $1,000.
Minimum Amount Matched
Starbucks will match donations as low as $20.
Maximum Amount Matched
Starbucks will match employee donations to nonprofits up to $1,500.
Matching Gift Ratio
Starbucks matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Starbucks’ Matching Gift Program
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STATE FARM
State Farm’s matching gift program is open to full-time, part-time, and retired
employees.
State Farm matches contributions made to schools and universities in the U.S. and
Canada.
State Farm employees can submit their matching gift requests electronically or via
hard-copy paperwork, but all requests must be made within 12 months of the donation
date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! State Farm offers a volunteer grant program that rewards employees who
volunteer at nonprofits.
Employees who volunteer for 40 hours are eligible to apply for a $500 grant.

Minimum Amount Matched
State Farm will match donations as low as $25.
Maximum Amount Matched
State Farm will match employee donations to nonprofits up to $3,000.
Matching Gift Ratio
State Farm matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About State Farm’s Matching Gift Program
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VERIZON
Verizon’s matching gift program is open to full-time, part-time, and retired employees.
Verizon matches contributions made to most schools and nonprofits.
Verizon employees can submit their matching gift requests electronically, but all
requests must be made by the end of January of the year following the donation date.
Volunteer Grant Program Available?
Yes! Verizon offers a volunteer grant program that rewards employees who volunteer at
nonprofits.
Employees who volunteer for 50 hours are eligible to apply for a $750 grant. This grant
can be applied for twice a year and is only open to current employees.

Minimum Amount Matched
Verizon will match donations as low as $25.
Maximum Amount Matched
Verizon will match employee donations to educational institutions up to
$5,000 and up to $1,000 to other nonprofits.
Matching Gift Ratio
Verizon matches donations at a 1:1 ratio.

Learn More About Verizon’s Matching Gift Program
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